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Villa Canwell
Region: Puerto Del Carmen Sleeps: 6 - 8

Overview
With all you need and more on your Spanish escape, Villa Canwell is the 
perfect place to call home as you explore Lanzarote. Exquisitely finished both 
inside and out, its location offers peace whilst remaining in walking distance of 
vibrant parts of the area!
 
Simple, natural material, such as stone and wood, have been incorporated 
throughout the villa to offer amazing interiors and gorgeous exterior space! Its 
location means that it affords lucky guests, vistas of the sea between the 
island and the island of Fuerteventura and the surrounding mountains! 
 
To take advantage of the constant sunlight that bathes the island, Villa 
Canwell has adopted an open-plan layout with large windows and floor-to-
ceiling patio doors that allow sunlight to pour into the villa! So, as well as 
lounging on the comfort of plump sofas, surrounded by loved ones and family 
as you take in a movie on the mounted television, you will also be able to whip 
up a feast for the whole crew to gorge on in the fully-equipped, chic kitchen! 
This open space even allows enough room for a bar and cushioned stool area 
where freshly prepared meals, snacks and beverages can be enjoyed with 
views through the open patio doors!
 
The large master bedroom sits by the patio and offers instant access through 
doors to a beautiful outdoor seating area. Indoors, the bedroom contains a 
king-size bed you can sink into and a sleek en-suite bathroom, to add classy 
convenience! The second bedroom offers twin single beds which can be 
assembled into a double bed and another en-suite bathroom. The final two 
bedrooms both offer twin single-beds and whilst one also offers en-suite 
facilities, the other room allows for quick access to the family bathroom!
 
The incredible scenery around the villa can either add to the relaxation you 
can achieve outdoors or as a majestic backdrop for your entertainment 
activities! Outdoors, tables and chairs help aide alfresco meals with a view, 
whilst sunbathers will relish opportunities to stretch out on the loungers around 
the pool, with the choice of a parasol! The pool itself has been gloriously 
designed, with Roman steps leading you into its waters for a swim, soak or 
splash! Or take to the ping-pong table for beverages and competitive games 
the whole troupe can enjoy. But nothing beats admiring glorious sunsets, as 
you sip bubbly in the outdoor jacuzzi of the magnificent Villa Canwell.
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Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to 
Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Outdoor 
Games  •  Table Tennis  •  DVD  •  Waterfront  •  Watersports  •  Rural Location
 •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Canell is situated in Los Mojones, a quiet sought after residential area 
close to the Old town of Puerto del Carmen. There are 4 bedrooms and 4 
bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 8 people

Ground Floor
- Entrance hall
- Living room with two large comfortable sofas, flat screen TV with MagBox 
system (providing many UK channels), Bluetooth music system & access to 
the patio
- Open plan dining area for 8 people
- Fully equipped kitchen with ample workspace, 2 electric ovens, electric 4 ring 
hob, microwave, large fridge/freezer, dishwasher, coffee maker, kettle & 
toaster
- Utility room with washing machine, tumble dryer, iron & ironing board and 
access to an outside drying area
- Family bathroom with walk in shower, wash basin & WC
- Master bedroom with king-size bed, ample fitted wardrobes, bedside tables, 
lamps, air-conditioning, patio doors to pool area & jacuzzi with seaviews and 
en-suite bathroom with modern, large walk in shower, two wash basins, WC, 
heated towel rail & bluetooth speaker
- Bedroom with two single beds (pushed together but can be made in to a 
double), ample fitted wardrobes, bedside tables, lamps, air-conditioning, patio 
doors to pool area with seaviews & en-suite bathroom with modern, large walk 
in shower, wash basin, WC & heated towel rail
- Bedroom with two single beds (pushed together but can be made in to a 
double), ample fitted wardrobes, bedside tables, lamps, air-conditioning, patio 
doors to pool area with seaviews & en-suite bathroom with modern, large walk 
in shower, wash basin, WC & heated towel rail
- Bedroom with two single beds, fitted wardrobes, bedside table & lamp, 
armchair & patio doors to terrace for covered games area with sea views

Exterior Grounds
- Infinity heated swimming pool (8.5x4.5m)
- Large patio & garden area
- Covered terrace
- Various sun loungers & parasols
- Dining & sitting area
- Table tennis
- Private parking
- Barbecue

Additional Facilities
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- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning (coin operated)
- DVD player
- Safes & alarm system
- Bluetooth Music System
- Hair dryer
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Location & Local Information
Spain blends culture and heritage with everything it presents! Combine this 
with tropical settings and you are presented with The Canary Islands! With 
year-round spring-like temperatures and ever-present sunshine, you may 
forget that you're still in Europe!
 
Lanzarote remains one of the most visited of the Canaries, and once you get 
here, you will soon find out why! With an immense amount of things to do, see, 
eat and drink, you will find it hard to get bored or feel unsatisfied in this 
wondrous isle!
 
Your location in Los Mejones means that you are offered unrivalled seclusion 
when you are in the villa, in a nice and upmarket area. The location also 
affords immediate access to the town, harbour, piers and the beach so you 
may not even have to drive! If you do, you can rest assured that even the 
closest city, Arrecife is just under twenty-minutes away!
 
For dining, why not head into the Old Town? It sits just a gentle stroll from Villa 
Canwell and takes full advantage of the coastal settings by presenting a 
multitude of seafood restaurants serving freshly caught fish! Or head to any 
traditional Spanish restaurants if you seek more of a spectrum of tastes. 
Lanzarote and your location, in particular, offers both native and international 
dishes, as well as restaurants that combine both!
 
Whilst in the Old Town you can visit the harbour-side for fantastic views across 
the sea and even boat hire to fully navigate the waters and become the master 
of your sea voyage. Or for more of a thrilling encounter, jump on a banana 
boat or inflatable dinghy and try to hold on as you are whipped and crashed off 
the waves! The area also offers activities for solo daredevils including jet-skis 
and parascending and even a fly-board, which allows users to use water jets 
to propel into the sky! 
 
A stretch of sand lines the southern coast and passes through Puerto del 
Carmen, offering different settings across the shores. Grab a parasol and sun-
lounger and sit on the beach to soak in the rays, whilst an array of amenities 
for both children and adults compliment your stay! Why not sip a cocktail whilst 
you sway in a hammock! Other parts of the beach offer more idyllic and 
serene scenes, with less crowded areas, which even yoga practicers come for 
their sessions. Aside from watching their peace evoking movements, you can 
also gaze at sunsets across the beautiful and mesmerising sea!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Lanzarote Airport
(11 km)
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Nearest Ferry Port Lanzarote Ferry Port
(21 km)

Nearest Village Los Mojones
(270 m)

Nearest Town/City Puerto del Carmen
(2 km)

Nearest Restaurant The Purple Turtle Restaurant
(2 km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Taberna Reina Sofia
(2 km)

Nearest Supermarket Lidl
(2 km)

Nearest Beach Playa Chica
(2 km)

Nearest Golf Lanzarote Golf Course
(4 km)

Nearest Tennis Match Point Tennis Club
(2 km)
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What you should know…
The villa is set across one floor, however steps in certain parts may make it inaccessible for those with mobility issues!

Please enquire with the villa for extra amenities including cots and high-chairs!

Car hire isn't necessary, given your location in Puerto del Carmen; however, you may find it useful if you wish to explore 
further regions!

What Oliver loves…
The exquisite and beautifully designed villa is perfect for families and sits in a 
peaceful and exclusive area, which is just a stroll from beaches, towns and 
harbour-side!

The villa offers glorious views of mountains and sea amidst an exterior 
boasting an outdoor pool, jacuzzi and even a ping-pong table!

Puerto del Carmen is a haven for holidaymakers with a wide array of things to 
do, see, eat and drink to indulge in!

What you should know…
The villa is set across one floor, however steps in certain parts may make it inaccessible for those with mobility issues!

Please enquire with the villa for extra amenities including cots and high-chairs!

Car hire isn't necessary, given your location in Puerto del Carmen; however, you may find it useful if you wish to explore 
further regions!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 4:00 pm

- Departure time: 10:00 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in posession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay

- Other Ts and Cs: Please notice that the advertise price is based on 6 people, extra person would have an extra cost of £22 per person, per day


